Courts Plus Child Watch
February Newsletter
Happy Love Month!
Love is in the air! Handmade hearts are the best
way to share our love
with friends and family.
In the child watch this
month we will be making
all kinds of fun Valentine’s Day crafts!
On Valentine’s Day we
will be sharing fun valentines and treats in the
child watch all day so
please remember NO
NUTS if you are
scheduled to come that
day. Thank you!
February also brings all
sorts of date nights/
days! Remember to reserve your spot today
with Katie or myself for
SDG!

Reminders:

Stop, Drop, & Go–

2/14, 2/24 (2PM-4PM)

Parents Night Out–
2/08 (5pm-830pm)

Ninja Night Out 2/14
(6pm-8:30pm)

Kids Night Out– 2/22
(5pm-830pm)

NO NUTS allowed in

the child watch.
There are too many children who are allergic to
nuts, so we ask if you are
bringing food, to choose
something that is nut
free! Sun butter is a
great replacement!

Please remember to

purchase at the front if
you want to have a permanent pair to stick in
your diaper bag.

Make sure you are

calling to cancel your
scheduled time if you do
not plan on coming in or
else you will be charged
a no-show fee.

 All cups, bags, snacks,

wipes, etc. should be
labeled with your child's
name.

For those of you with

children who are too old
for the child watch;
Katie has a new program
in the evenings called
KidZ CluB! Email Katie
for a spot or with any
questions!

bring socks for your
child. There are socks to

Upcoming Events
S'mores and More!

Come enjoy! We will have
hot chocolate and music
playing to enjoy. The rink
and warming house will be
available to use during the
event as well. This will
take place on Monday
2/10.

Cold Cinema: A Winter
Movie Night
Feb 21st: 6-8pm

Child Watch Staff

www.fargoparks.org under
the calendar tab to see the
dates and times.

Dress warm, this event takes Awesome Art
place outdoors in a covered
Afternoon
shelter. Heaters are available
Feb 15th: 1-3pm
outside of the shelter. The
movie Penguins will be playing! Bring your child to these
This event is an official part
interactive art programs
of Frostival.

Supervisor: Crystal
Bri
Hannah
Emily E
Jordan
Mackenzie
Alexis
Molly
Jalyn
Emily S
Marah
Emily B
Caylie
Brooke
Erica
Winter Hours

Monday– 8am-2pm, 4pm-8pm
Tues-Thurs- 8am-8pm
Friday-8am-2pm, 4pm-8pm
Sat- 9am-1pm
Sunday
1pm-5:30pm

Reservation Policy
☺ Reservations may be made

up to 48 hours in advance.

☺ Charge: Platinum/Gold

Kids: Free

☺ Gold Tan/Silver: $3 per

child/hour
to have fun while building
a variety of take-home
☺ No Show: $3 per child/hour
projects. This event is
☺ If you are unable to make it
Throughout the month of Feb- FREE.
to your reservation please
ruary we have many open gym,
call so that spot may be
swim, and skate nights available. Just got to
given to another member.

Open gym, skating,
swim

